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VOTE IN THE NEW 
ONLINE POLL
Weigh in with your answer to 
the Daily’s online question: 
“Should illegal immigrants 
receive financial aid?”
SPORTS
DAILY STAFFERS 
PICK THE WINNER
Members of the Spartan Daily staff 
dissect all the important factors 
leading into the World Series to-
night and give you stone-cold locks.
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Perspective: 
when family 
is forced to 
evacuate
“Do you think the whole city will burn 
down?”
I text messaged these words to my boy-
friend last night, scared that the Southern 
California fi res would consume all of  San 
Diego County.
I don’t have a working TV while I’m at 
school, so the only news I get about the fi res 
in San Diego comes from my boyfriend, who 
lives a few miles away from my childhood 
home in Chula Vista, a city in southeast San 
Diego.
My own parents don’t call me to give me 
updates, and I’ve resorted to calling them 
every hour even though they’re nonchalant 
about the whole situation.
As the Harris fi re, a wildfi re in southeast 
San Diego, threatened the communities near 
my home, my sisters fl ed on a voluntary evacu-
ation. 
This was the third fi re that day that my 
older sister evacuated. 
At 2 a.m. Monday, the Colorado Hills fi re 
forced her out of  her own home in San Mar-
cos; and at 6:30 a.m., reverse 911 phone calls 
in Poway forced her out of  her boyfriend’s 
parents’ home.
My parents stayed in our home, watching 
from their bedroom window as the fl ames 
atop San Miguel Mountain inched closer and 
closer.
“I’m scared my house is going to burn 
down,” I cried to my boyfriend Monday 
night.
“Just be happy you aren’t here,” he told me.
I’m not.
If  the fi res consume all of  Southern Cali-
fornia, where will my family go? 
It’s easy to say all of  my family will be OK, 
but Mother Nature doesn’t pick and choose 
whom she’ll destroy and how much damage 
she’ll cause.
I’ve been at SJSU for four years, but it has 
never felt like home. To me, San Diego will 
always be my home. 
And as the fi res inch farther west, all I can 
think about is how much longer it will take 
before my beloved city turns to ash.
Fires continue to ravage SoCal
SJSU students share concerns about family and friends
A San Diego fi refi ghter fi ghts a house fi re along Cloudesly Street in Rancho Bernardo Monday.
WALLY SKALIJ // Los Angeles Times
Construction scheduled through 2008 Philosophy professor gets 
top ratings on Web site
Renovations to the Paseo de Cesar Chavez 
slated to be fi nished in November have been 
pushed back to December and early 2008, 
said Antonio Valenzuela, vice president of  
Facilities Development and Operations.
The memorial component adjacent to 
the fountain will not be completed until 
next year, Valenzuela said.
Work on the tiles of  the walkway is “just 
about done” and to be fi nished by Decem-
ber, he said.
Lucky Gupdnaporne, a public relations 
and comparative religious studies senior, 
said he did not care too much about the lack 
of  access to the area. He said the memorial 
seems like an “awkward use of  funds.”
“Maybe they could get all the class-
rooms up to date instead,” he said, refer-
ring to money used for what he described 
as “aesthetic features” of  the campus.
Funding for the memorial was acquired 
through private donations organized by the 
Tower Foundation, said Larry Carr, associ-
ate vice president of  University Advance-
ment and Public Affairs.
The Tower Foundation handles private 
donations to SJSU, Carr said.
Stake said no funds were taken out of  the 
school’s working budget for the project.
“It’s not something we just decided to 
do,” she said.
The renovation project is divided into 
two components including work on the tiles 
Staff  Writer
By MARK ASPILLERA
James C. Lindahl, a philosophy 
professor at SJSU, has been placed 
at number 37 on a Top 50 list of  
highest rated professors from Rate-
MyProfessors.com.
According to RateMyProfes-
sors.com, the site allows students 
to leave feedback for other students 
about professors they have taken. 
Students can also rate the profes-
sors on their teaching styles in 
categories of  easiness, helpfulness, 
Staff  Writer
By SAMUEL LAM
A house burns along Locksley Street in Rancho Bernardo 
Monday.
Firefi ghters battling fi re and gusty winds in Green Valley 
Lake, where structures went up in fl ames in 33300 block 
of Holcomb Creek Monday afternoon.
IRFAN KHAN // Los Angeles TimesWALLY SKALIJ // Los Angeles Times WALLY SKALIJ // Los Angeles Times
Patients wait to be evacuated from Pomerado Hospital 
in Poway as a fi re approaches on Monday. 
SAN DIEGO — High temperatures 
and fi erce winds returned to South-
ern California on Tuesday morning, 
complicating the efforts to control a 
string of  wildfi res that grew overnight, 
prompting new evacuations. San Di-
ego County authorities estimated 1,000 
homes had burned there, and a second 
person was reported to have died.
Student concerns about family and 
friends living in Southern California’s 
wildfi re-affected areas have surfaced over 
the past few days on SJSU’s campus.
Desmond Toy, a freshmen electri-
cal engineering major, said his brother 
currently lives in San Diego, and has 
been affected by the fi res.
“Last night he told me that the fi re 
was actually 10 miles away from his 
place,” Toy said. “He was freaking out 
about it and I was scared too.”
Toy said his mom was also con-
cerned.
“We prayed about it over the 
Spartan Daily staff  and wire report
See FIRE, page 3
QUANG DO // Special to the Daily
Construction in Paseo de Cesar Chavez has been ongo-
ing since the begining of this semester and is taking 
longer than expected to complete. See MEMORIAL, page 2
SAMUEL LAM // Special to the Daily
James C. Lindahl, SJSU philosophy 
professor, was rated number 37 on 
ratemyprofessors.com’s Top 50 list. See RATE, page 2
FELICIA ANN AGUINALDO
Student Life Editor
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Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty 
and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three 
working days before the desired publication date. Space 
restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries are 
printed in order in which they are received. 
SPARTA GUIDE
TODAY
School of  Art and Design Call for Art
The School of  Art is calling for student artists to submit exhibit 
work dealing with the nature of  light, both literal and abstract, for an 
event to be held in December. Open to all SJSU students working in 
any medium. Artwork must be submitted on Oct. 30 between 8:30 
and 9 a.m. For more information, contact Michael Arellano at mi-
chael_arellano@sbcglobal.net or visit www.lightexhibition.com.
African-American Women and the Protestant Tradition - A Focused Look at 
“Drinking Coffee Elsewhere”
From 1:30 to 2:45 p.m. in the Boccardo Business Complex Room 
204, attend a special lecture by Professor Rycenga. For more informa-
tion, contact Annette Nellen at anellen@sjsu.edu.
School of  Library and Information Science Colloquia Series
From noon to 1:00 p.m. in Clark Hall Room 322, Jane Light, Direc-
tor of  the San Jose Public Library, will be speaking on “The Changing 
State of  Public Libraries.” This event is free and everyone is welcome 
to attend.
Entrepreneurial Society
From 5 to 7 p.m. a general meeting will be held in Washington 
Square Hall Room 207. Several guest speakers will discuss entrepre-
neurial opportunities. Including, Eric Eslow the Founder and Editor-
In-Chief  of  Karma Magazine; Gary Kremen the founder of  match.
com; and Shaun Del Grande the president of  Del Grander Motor 
Group.  
Oct. 25
Getting Your ZZZ’s In: A College Student’s Guide to Managing Sleep
On Thursday, Oct. 25, from 1:15 to 2:30 p.m., SJSU Counseling 
Services will be holding a free workshop on sleep management in the 
Administration Building Room 269. The workshop is the third part of  
a free fi ve session workshop series. Additional workshops will be held 
on Nov. 1 and 8. For more information, contact Angela Krumm at 
(408) 924-5910 or akrumm@sjsu.edu.
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta Guide in-
formation online. Visit our Web site at www.thespartan-
daily.com. You may also submit information in writing to 
DBH 209.
of  the Paseo walkway and a memorial to Chica-
no labor activist Cesar Chavez, Valenzuela said.
Valenzuela said the reason for the longer 
wait is a set of  six murals that will be part of  
the memorial.
The memorial was designed by artist Judith 
Baca, said Nancy Stake, director of  media rela-
tions for SJSU.
Stake said Baca was selected in a competitive 
review of  several artists.
Valenzuela said his offi ce tried to fi t the construc-
tion work “as much as we can between graduation 
and the fi rst day,” but that the work on the walkway 
could not be completed before the end of  summer.
“You can’t get around those 30 days,” he 
said, referring to the 30-day curing period for 
the cement in the Seventh Street walkway.
The construction of  the memorial is con-
tracted out to Staples Construction, a Ven-
tura, Calif.-based company that has previously 
worked with SJSU in 2002 and 2003.
David Buck, project coordinator for Staples 
Construction’s San Jose offi ce, said SJSU typi-
cally hires contractors for six-month periods. 
More specialized projects and any work that 
cannot be handled in-house during that period 
goes to the contractors.
“We pick up the slack,” he said, adding that 
facilities development and operations keeps 
close control over contracted projects.
Valenzuela said his offi ce requires all con-
tractors to bring their own heavy equipment 
and provide proper insurance.
“These are the two big conditions we have 
for them,” he said.
Buck said the diffi culty of  working with 
schools as opposed to private business is an in-
crease in bureaucracy.
“The larger the organization, the more hands 
get in the process,” he said, citing his “experi-
ence working in Santa Clara County.” 
He said that SJSU “moves pretty quick,” 
however. 
The memorial project is the fi rst work Staples 
has had with SJSU in fi ve years, Buck said.
Valenzuela said his offi ce has received few com-
plaints about construction sounds despite having 
the project located outside the music building. He 
added that the pouring of  concrete will be another 
“loud phase” for the construction.
“We can fi nish that over a weekend, though,” 
he said.
MEMORIAL // Facilities has received complaints
Continued from page 1
clarity and rater interest. 
“I actually appreciate that the site exists,” Lin-
dahl said. “If  someone likes my class enough that 
they are going to go online and leave a nice com-
ment, that’s fl attering to me.”
Lindahl, who is teaching in his 10th year at 
SJSU, said he doesn’t do anything out of  the 
ordinary during lectures but loves in-class inter-
actions.
“I feel good about myself  when I see a high 
score under ‘clarity’ and under ‘helpfulness,’” 
Lindahl said of  his ratings on the site. “I didn’t 
feel so good about myself  when I saw that I was 
easier than I thought I was. I don’t think of  my-
self  as an easy teacher other than that I do work 
to make everything clear.”
There are currently 49 student ratings for 
Lindahl, averaging a 4.9 on a fi ve-point scale.
“Great teacher, understanding, and a nice 
person. Take his classes every chance you can!” 
reads one of  the comments. 
Robert Citino, a history professor at Eastern 
Michigan University, tops the list with 76 total 
ratings for an overall quality average of  4.7. 
Devon Hanahan, a linguistics professor at the 
College of  Charleston is second with 52 total 
ratings, with an average overall quality of  5.0.
Stephen Friedman, general manager of  
mtvU, a college network division of  MTV, said 
the mission of  the site is to be a resource for 
students. MTV bought RateMyProfessors last 
year.
“For as long as there have been universities, 
students have reached to friends for advice,” 
Friedman said about students interacting with 
each other for advice in choosing classes. “A 
friend’s advice on a doctor or professor works as 
a great infl uence.”
Friedman also mentioned that mtvU also 
allows professors to make videos to respond to 
negative comments left on their profi les.
“Teachers can put a response with a rebuttal 
on their page,” Friedman said. “It gives them an 
insight to what students are thinking.” 
Isabelle Daluz, a freshman nursing major and 
student in one of  Lindahl’s classes, said she was 
glad to hear that her professor was on the list.
“I think he deserves it,” she said. “He should 
be higher on the list.”
According to the site, there are almost 6,000 
schools in their database, with more than one 
million professors listed. Criteria for the list is 
based on the professor’s tenure at the university, 
as well as the quality and quantity of  the ratings.
Some students from Lindahl’s class said his 
lectures are engaging and fun.
“He explains in details and how things relate 
to life,” said Cindy Wong, a freshman aviation 
major. “He’s very fun.”
“He tells stories from the past, and he’s funny,” 
said Areeba Abid, a freshman English major.
A tool that Lindahl likes to use in his 
lectures is to pull references from popu-
lar television shows like South Park, Fam-
ily Guy and SpongeBob Squarepants.
“It’s kind of  goofy to do that, but its kind of  amus-
ing,” Lindahl said. “People know South Park and 
Family Guy; people can draw from them.”
Lindahl said he considers personal feedback 
a great source for him as a professor, and that 
RateMyProfessor is another good tool for him. 
“The one thing that is important is always 
making students comfortable with asking ques-
tions and offering feedback in class,” Lindahl 
said. 
Continued from page 1
RATE // Teachers can rebut negative comments
“I actually appreciate that the site 
exists. If someone likes my class 
enough that they are going to go 
online and leave a nice comment, 
that’s fl attering to me.”
JAMES C. LINDAHL
Professor of  Philosophy
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phone,” Toy said.
Fires sprang up in San Diego 
and Los Angeles counties, and 
new evacuations were ordered in 
Orange and San Diego counties. 
Weary fi refi ghters fought major 
blazes that have burned since the 
weekend in seven counties, with 
containment days away at the 
soonest.
In an area as large as Southern 
California, offi cials remained fo-
cused on how to cope with their 
individual disasters, and there was 
little information for the region as 
a whole. But most offi cials agreed 
that all of  the numbers grew over-
night.
There was no offi cial fi gure 
for the number of  people forced 
to fl ee, but the disaster was being 
called the state’s largest evacuation 
crisis. San Diego offi cials said they 
had ordered 346,000 homes evacu-
ated. At more than two people per 
home and with evacuations else-
where, that could mean more than 
700,000 people have fl ed to shel-
ters, hotels, relatives and friends.
Jessica Davis, an SJSU grad 
student and counselor education 
major, said she was affected by the 
wind-fueled blaze.
“I have a lot of  friends that live 
down there,” said Davis. “As far as I 
know they’re okay right now. I think 
one of  my friends is volunteering at 
a shelter for the people that had to 
evacuate their homes.”
The extent of  the damage 
was widespread, with more than 
400,000 acres burned. More than 
1,500 homes and other structures 
were destroyed, 1,300 in San Di-
ego alone.
“I know people who live in the 
affected areas,” said Nick Under-
wood, a senior liberal studies ma-
jor who is from San Diego. “They 
had to evacuate ‘cause the fi re was 
getting close.”
Offi cials at the California Geo-
graphic Area Coordination Cen-
ter, which coordinates resources, 
confi rmed that a second person 
had died in the fi res, but they had 
no details. The number of  injuries 
also grew, to more than four-dozen 
civilians and fi refi ghters.
Estimates of  the monetary 
losses start in the tens of  millions, 
and the cost of  fi ghting the fi res 
was expected to at least match that 
number. Help was on the way after 
the White House declared a state 
of  emergency, clearing the way for 
additional federal aid.
If  there was one factor that of-
fi cials agreed would solve the cur-
rent crisis, it was a break in the 
weather. Santa Ana winds need 
to quiet their roar so rescuers can 
catch up. That could happen by 
Wednesday, but for the rest of  
Tuesday, offi cials were keeping 
their fi ngers crossed.
“We’re probably at the most 
critical time of  this fi re,” San 
Diego Fire Chief  Tracy Jarman 
warned Tuesday.
In San Diego County, Roberts 
said the burned area could be ap-
proaching 300,000 acres, with more 
than an estimated 1,000 homes lost. 
He said 270,000 “reverse 911” calls 
had been made warning residents 
to evacuate. At least 15,000 people 
spent the night in shelters, and the 
number of  evacuees could exceed 
half  a million.
Overnight, San Diego Coun-
ty fi res expanded in Fallbrook, 
pushed closer to the heart of  Ran-
cho Santa Fe, one of  the most ex-
clusive communities in the nation, 
and began to march closer to Ch-
ula Vista and Bonita. Homes were 
still burning in Poway, Rancho 
Bernardo and Escondido.
Fire offi cials hope reinforce-
ments will arrive from through-
out the state. President Bush 
on Tuesday declared a state of  
emergency and federal offi cials, 
still smarting under criticism of  
how the government handled the 
aftermath of  Hurricane Katrina, 
said at a news conference that 
they began monitoring the situ-
ation over the weekend and were 
already sending in supplies for 
those forced to fl ee.
Underwood said he felt the gov-
ernment was being more involved 
compared to the Hurricane Ka-
trina event.
Toy, however, said he felt that 
the government was not acting fast 
enough.
“Even though this may not be a 
big deal, it will be if  no one is go-
ing stop it,” he said.
Speaking in Washington before 
he headed west to tour the disaster 
area, Homeland Security Secre-
tary Michael Chertoff  said he met 
with Bush on Tuesday morning. 
“He has instructed everyone in 
the federal government to move 
as rapidly and fully as possible,” 
Chertoff  said.
There was no question that 
help would be needed.
Underwood said some of  his 
friends were evacuated and had to 
relocate to makeshift shelters.
“A couple of  them are living in 
the stadium,” he said. 
San Diego Mayor Jerry Sand-
ers sent out an urgent plea for 
volunteer doctors and nurses at 
Qualcomm Stadium. Upward 
of  10,000 people stayed at the 
stadium. National Guard troops 
were deployed to the stadium and 
the Del Mar Fairgrounds, another 
evacuation spot. Other troops will 
fan out Tuesday into neighbor-
hoods, Sanders said. The mayor 
also asked residents who had not 
been evacuated to stay off  the 
roads and their cell phones so that 
aid efforts wouldn’t be impaired.
Among the new fi res that erupt-
ed overnight was one that burned 
at least 400 acres at the La Jolla In-
dian Reservation in northeast San 
Diego County. Personnel at the 
Camp Pendleton Marine Corps 
base were ordered to be prepared 
to evacuate. Navy bases in San Di-
ego provided shelter to sailors and 
their families who fl ed their off-
base homes.
Offi cials hope to bombard the 
fi res soon.
“The intent is to get aircraft 
into the air as soon as possible,” 
said Coronado Fire Chief  Kim 
Raddatz, one of  the offi cials coor-
dinating the county-wide attack.
At Lake Arrowhead, offi cials 
said at least 100 homes had been 
destroyed and more were burning 
in Running Springs. More than 200 
houses have been lost in the area.
In Orange County, the Santia-
go fi re forced an additional 3,000 
residents to evacuate overnight, 
said Christy Romero, a spokes-
woman for the Orange County 
Fire Department. About 870 
homes are threatened in the local 
canyon areas
In Malibu, fi res had devoured 
about 3,800 acres so far, said In-
spector Ron Haralson of  the Los 
Angeles County Fire Department. 
Six homes, one church and a com-
mercial trailer had been destroyed 
and nine homes and fi ve business-
es damaged, he said. About 1,765 
fi refi ghters were working there.
By Tami Abdollah, Tony Perry and 
Michael Muskal of  the Los Angeles 
Times. Times staff  writer Jean-Paul 
Renaud and Spartan Daily writer Truth 
Esguerra contributed to this report.
FIRE // Students’ friends evacuated
Continued from page 1
“I know people who 
live in the affected 
areas. They had to 
evacuate ‘cause the 
fi re was getting close.”
- NICK UNDERWODD
Senior, liberal studies
SACRAMENTO — California’s attorney general 
said Tuesday he will postpone a lawsuit against the 
Environmental Protection Agency because of  the 
massive wildfi res in Southern California.
Attorney General Jerry Brown told The Associ-
ated Press that California would not sue the agency 
on Wednesday as he had planned. Instead, he will 
likely sue next week.
“The governor would rather do this next week,” 
Brown said. “He’s totally focused on the fi res.”
California intends to sue the EPA in federal court 
to force a decision on whether California and 11 oth-
er states can impose stricter vehicle standards.
The state has waited 22 months for a response 
from the agency to its petition to be allowed to regu-
late greenhouse gas emissions from cars, pickup trucks 
and sports utility vehicles.
California regulators need an answer because they 
want to implement a 2002 state law requiring vehi-
cles sold in California to emit fewer greenhouse gases 
starting with model year 2009.
The proposed standard would cut emissions in 
California by about a quarter by the year 2030, ac-
cording to the California Air Resources Board. But 
the law can take effect only if  the EPA grants Califor-
nia a waiver under the federal Clean Air Act.
The EPA held hearings in May on the state’s re-
quest, and administrator Steven Johnson has said he 
would make a decision by the end of  the year. Mean-
while, the agency is also crafting national standards 
that it plans to propose by the end of  the year.
California’s lawsuit will allege there has been an 
“unreasonable delay” by the EPA in deciding on the 
waiver request, which the state fi rst applied for in De-
cember 2005.
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island and Washington also plan to join California’s 
lawsuit against the EPA, offi cials in those states said.
While the federal government sets national air pol-
lution rules, California has unique status under the 
Clean Air Act to enact its own regulations — with 
permission from the EPA. Other states can then fol-
low either the federal rules or California standards, if  
they are tougher.
Eleven other states — Connecticut, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington — are 
ready to implement California’s emissions standards. The 
governors of  Arizona, Florida and New Mexico also have 
said their states will adopt the standard.
The Association of  International Automobile 
Manufacturers, which represents Honda, Nissan, 
Toyota and 11 other foreign car companies, has sued 
to block the standards from taking effect.
It argues the standards would raise the cost of  cars 
and could force manufacturers to pull some sports 
utility vehicles and pickup trucks from showrooms. 
Their case is pending in federal court in Fresno.
The Alliance of  Automobile Manufacturers has 
asked the EPA to deny the waiver, arguing there 
should be one federal standard.
Associated Press Writers Ray Henry in Providence, R.I. 
and Tom Hester in Trenton, N.J., contributed to this report.
Wildfi res force California to 
postpone EPA lawsuit
Associated Press
By SAMANTHA YOUNG
Thursday, October 18
Campus Village Building C
A report was taken for terrorist 
threats.
Friday, October 19
Sixth and Salvador streets
A 25-year-old male was arrested 
for driving under the infl uence.
Seventh Street 
A 22-year-old male was arrest-
ed for driving under the infl uence.
Fourth Street garage
A report was taken for a stolen 
laptop from a locked car.
Sunday, October 21
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library
A 27-year-old male was cited 
and released for trespassing and 
vandalism. 
Seventh Street garage
An 18-year-old female was cited 
and release for minor possession of  
alcohol, possession of  marijuana 
and urinating in public.
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Okkar Lin, a freshman com-
puter science major, studied at 
Ruamrudee High School, an in-
ternational school in Thailand. 
Lin said he studied at an inter-
national school because he lived 
in Burma, studied at Burmanise 
School for most of  his childhood 
and was unfamiliar with Thailand 
culture.
He said the international school 
he attended in Thailand was strict 
because it was a private Catholic 
high school.
Lin said he had to wear school 
uniforms and tuck in his shirt.
Lin, who studied in the inter-
national school for four years, said 
he moved to SJSU on July 14.
He said he wanted to move to 
San Jose because it was close to 
the Silicon Valley and because of  
the diversity.
Lin said the professors at SJSU 
are friendly and teach similarly to 
the teachers in his homeland.
One of  the diffi culties, Lin 
said, was he was not familiar with 
the area.
He said he does not know 
where to buy things.
Lin also said he was not famil-
iar with skateboards because he 
did not see anybody using them in 
Thailand.
He noticed, he said, that SJSU 
students do not depend on their 
parents, unlike in Thailand.
“I love to be independent,” Lin 
said.
Lin said another diffi culty he 
had was with the food, which he 
disliked.
“I really can’t eat some of  the 
food here,” he said.
Lin said he plans to stay, get his 
master’s degree and live here.
He would go back to Thailand 
just to visit, he said.
Yvette Yeo, a junior accounting 
information systems major and 
international student from Singa-
pore, arrived at SJSU from high 
school two years ago.
She said her high school, Con-
vent of  the Holy Infant Jesus, is an 
all-girls school and is very stressful 
due to the diffi cult grading system.
Yeo said she moved to Califor-
nia because of  all the opportuni-
ties and wanted to live close to her 
relatives in Cupertino.
She said she fi rst lived in Cam-
pus Village, which she considered 
to be “boring” because she wasn’t 
able to meet a lot of  people.
“I couldn’t communicate with 
them because they got their own 
slang,” Yeo said.
She said her English is improv-
ing and she has made more friends.
Aside from the people, Yeo said 
she enjoys the weather and the 
professors.
Yeo, who is taking 21 units, 
said her parents want her to get a 
master’s degree. 
She said life in Singapore is 
very similar to life in San Jose.
Yeo said the difference between 
the two was that students at SJSU 
do not rely on their parents.
She also said that the Singa-
pore eateries in town are not deli-
cious compared to the authentic 
food from Singapore.
She said she misses her family 
and friends in Singapore but plans 
to continue studying in the United 
States until she fi nds a career.
Tse Polun, also known as Lou-
is, is a senior management of  in-
formation major and an interna-
tional student from Hong Kong. 
Although it appears Tse is 
his fi rst name, in the Chinese 
culture, the last name actually 
comes fi rst. Tse means “thank 
you” in Cantonese, he said. 
He had a stressful life in Hong 
Kong because it was crowded with 
busy people. 
Tse, fl uent in 
Cantonese, was 
able to learn Eng-
lish through the 
schools in Hong 
Kong because it 
was the teaching 
medium.
He was a stu-
dent at City Uni-
versity of  Hong 
Kong and took 
about 18 to 20 
units he said.
The school sys-
tem in his home-
land is very simi-
lar to SJSU’s system.
After several years at the uni-
versity, Tse said he wanted to 
study abroad because he wanted 
to get out of  the Asian continent.
Tse, who considered Europe 
to be expensive, decided to come 
to the United States after being 
convinced by his best friend, who 
is studying abroad in Oregon.
He said he wanted to attend 
SJSU because he considered it a 
good school.
“During the fi rst few weeks, I 
really can’t catch up with the pro-
fessors and students because they 
are talking really fast,” Tse said.
He arrived in America for the 
fi rst time on Aug. 12 and was 
shocked by the students’ enthu-
siasm in class.
“Students here are really en-
ergetic,” he said.
Tse said the teachers in Hong 
Kong would lecture and give notes 
to students for the fi nal exam, un-
like professors at 
SJSU who ask 
students ques-
tions, give a lot 
of  homework 
and ask students 
to read books.
“The books 
here are frea-
kin’ expensive!” 
said Tse. “Are 
the books made 
of  gold?”
Tse said he 
noticed that 
people on cam-
pus are very 
open-minded, es-
pecially about sex.
“In Hong Kong and other 
Asian countries, they are more 
conservative,” he said.
Tse said he misses his family, 
his friends and his girlfriend from 
Hong Kong, who is currently in 
Virginia.
He said he is enjoying his time 
here and is planning to go back 
to Hong Kong in January.
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Bouncing from one continent to the next
LEFT TO RIGHT: Tse Polun, Yvette Yeo and Okkar Lin, SJSU Asian international stu-
dents, relax and share their memories of home at SJSU’s International House on 
Thursday.
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By TRUTH ESGUERRA // STAFF WRITER
Tse Polun
Yvette Yeo
Asian international students discuss their stay in America and the joys of returning home.
Okkar Lin
SANDRA ARROYO // SPARTAN DAILY
“I really can’t eat some 
of the food here.”
OKKAR LIN
computer science, freshman
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EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT ASSISTANT Spar-
tan Daily Business Office. About 
10 hrs/ wk, flexible, but must be 
available to work Friday morn-
ings. Duties include accounts 
receivable, sales reports and 
general office. Excellent com-
puter, communication & organi-
zation skills needed. Looking for 
student with multiple semesters 
remaining@SJSU. Business/Ac-
counting related major preferred 
but not required. Hiring now and 
will complete training before end 
of fall semester. Stop by Dwight 
Bentel Hall Room 203, Mon 
10/22-Thur 10/25, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. for application. Great Cam-
pus Job! 
ATTENTION SPARTANS Wel-
come back! Are you looking for 
part-time/ full-time work to help 
you get through the school se-
mester? Well, look no further. 
Corinthian Parking Services 
is looking for valet parking at-
tendants for our local shopping 
malls, hotels and private events. 
We will work around your school 
schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
• Valid California Class C li-
cense
• Current DMV printout
• Responsible, well-groomed 
and punctual.
• EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle 
408-981-5894 or Rick 
408-593-9612 for an interview. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE Do 
you like being on the go, not 
stuck in an office all day? Help 
someone learn to cook, dance, 
read, work on their job and live 
the life they choose. We seek 
dedicated people to work with 
our clients who have disabilities 
to help them make community 
connections. Creativity, car-
ing and commitment define us. 
Have CA license, clean DMV, 
car insur, bkgrd ck. Instructors, 
Community Support Facilitators, 
Job Coaches, 
Roommates & Companions. 
PT and FT opptys. E mail:
jdevine@hopeservices.org 
EASTER SEALS seeks Life-
guards, Instructional Lifeguards 
& Aquatic Specialists, part or 
full time in San Jose (Bascom 
& Moorpark). Flex hours/ days, 
Mon-Sat.  Call   
Tiago@408 295-0228. Send re-
sume to  jobs@esba.org or fax 
to 408-275-9858. $11-$13+/ 
hour DOE. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party 
rental business. Perfect for stu-
dents. Earn up to $250 every 
weekend. Must have reliable 
truck or van. Heavy lifting is re-
quired. 408 292-7876 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FAC-
TORY We are currently hiring 
for P/ T positions. We offer a 
great working environment with 
day & evening shifts for respo-
sible & energetic people. Apply 
in person 2:30 to 4:00 Wed-Fri. 
We are located in San Pedro 
Square 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 
**
*PART-TIME OPENINGS
*$17.70 BASE -appt.
Vector, the company for students, 
has part-time openings available 
for customer sales/ service. The 
positions offer numerous unique 
benefits for students:
*HIGH STARTING PAY
*FLEX SCHEDULES
*Internships possible
*All majors may apply
*Scholarships awarded annually
*Some conditions apply
*No experience necessary
*Training provided
Earn income & gain experi-
ence! Watch for us on-campus 
throughout the semester or 
CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm. 
www.workforstudents.com/ sjsu 
UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS 
EARN up to $150 per day. Un-
der cover Shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining establish-
ments. Exp. not req’d.  
Call 800-722-4791 
REC LEADERS, INSTRUC-
TORS, Program Facilitators
P/ T positions available for el-
ementary school hours, after 
school hours or evening hours 
for middle & HS programs. De-
gree not required. Need car & 
have experience working with 
youth. VM (408)287-4170 x 408. 
EOE/ AAE 
AFTER SCHOOL 
TEACHERS
JrK-4th grade school seeks re-
sponsible individuals for extend-
ed daycare. P/T in the afternoon 
M-F. No ECE units are required. 
Previous experience with chil-
dren preferred. Please contact 
Stephanie at 248-2464 or fax 
resume to 248-7433.
LIVE-IN NANNY NEEDED! For 
San Jose 3 & 5 yr olds. Split shift 
Monday through Friday. Private 
room & bath separate from fam-
ily. Up to $3000/ month. Must 
have childcare exp. w/ refs. 
T&CR 800-398-8810. 
EARN $50 - SITE USABILITY
TEST iChapters.com, an ecom-
merce site that sells college text-
books, ebooks and echapters is 
looking for active students to 
participate in site usability test. 
This testing will take place in our 
Belmont offices and each par-
ticipating student will earn $50 
plus food & beverage. 
If you are interested, please fill 
out the survey below (click the 
link) so we can learn a bit more 
about you. If you have trouble 
accessing this link email me at 
erin.wetzel@cengage.com and 
I will forward you the link via 
email.
https://the.surveys.thomson-
learning.com/ss/wsb.dll/3/ic_
useability.htm
Sincerely, The iChapters.com 
Team (650)413-7799 
WIN AN IPHONE!
Create a free Job Seeker profile 
on EmployeeBuddy.com and be 
entered to win an iPhone 8GB 
model.    
www.employeebuddy.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE SHOW! Romeo and Ju-
liet: Hippies Vs. Goths Oct. 25-
27 in Sweeny Hall Room 100 
@7pm. 
frenchrev85@yahoo.com, 
www.myspace.com/frenchrev85 
(408)375-3752 
EVENTS
BABYSITTERS WANTED! The 
best way to find a
babysitting job has finally ar-
rived! MommyMixer needs fun 
babysitters for its first San Jose 
event. Come to MommyMixer on 
November 4th and find your per-
fect babysitting job! See mom-
mymixer.com to sign up and get 
more information.   
(512)329-2715 
SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
(includes cosmetic) $71.75 per 
year. Save 30%-60%. For info 
call 1-800-655-3225 or www.
studentdental.com 
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL
REPAIR Laptop & Parts, Repair 
PC, Data Recovery, Remove Vi-
rus Pop Up $49 (408)469-5999 
FREE ENGLISH HELP Experi-
enced teacher offers free Eng-
lish lessons in exchange for 
some foreign language practice. 
email: owner@tonechoice.com 
(408)891-2370 
OPPORTUNITIES
MOVIE EXTRAS New opportu-
nities for upcoming productions. 
All looks needed, no experience 
required for cast calls. Call 877-
218-6224 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad 
line.  The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.  A minimum 
of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. $3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.  • NO REFUNDS ON 
CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 AM or 
3PM.  STUDENT ID REQUIRED.  Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.  Not intended for 
businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services 
advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied.  The 
classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising and offers are not approved or verified by 
the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns 
may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or 
addresses for additional information.  Classified readers 
should be reminded that, when making these further 
contacts, they should require complete information before 
sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers 
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment 
listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. 
Who you got? Sports staffers preview the Fall Classic
SPARTAN DAILY STAFF WORLD SERIES PREDICTIONS:
The Colorado Rockies vaulted out of the National League 
to make it to their fi rst World Series after sweeping their op-
ponents in the fi rst two rounds of the playoffs. The Boston Red 
Sox fought the Cleveland Indians to a game seven, a game 
they ended up winning, taking them to the Fall Classic.
Josh Beckett is slated to take the hill for the Red Sox in game 
one, and Jeff Francis will oppose him for the Rockies. Remem-
ber that the Rockies handed Beckett his fi rst loss of the season 
in June, after he went 9-0 to start the season. And remember 
that Boston boasts the deepest lineup in baseball.
So the question is: Who you got?
- Kris Anderson, Sports Editor
JOSH WEAVER
Assistant Editor
ROCKIES IN 5
Having won 21 of  22 games to 
reach the World Series, including 
sweeping their way through the 
fi rst two rounds of  the playoffs, 
the Colorado Rockies are fl ying a 
mile high with momentum into the 
season’s fi nal showdown.
Their inevitable triumph over the 
arrogant and overrated Red Sox will 
be the fi nal chapter in a storybook 
season for the Rockies.
The Rockies swing a heavy bat 
led by National League MVP can-
didate Matt Holliday, who hit .340 
with 36 home runs and 137 RBI 
this season.
I don’t care if  the Red Sox have 
been to the dance before, the Rock-
ies will not falter under the national 
spotlight. With the help of  a solid 
pitching staff  they will cruise past the 
Bo Sox on their way to that cham-
pagne celebration.
KEVIN RAND
Copy Editor
RED SOX IN 5
I like the Sox in this one. 
They’ve rekindled the emotions 
of  their 2004 record-setting, 
league-championship victory by 
pulling off  another from-the-dead 
comeback this year against the 
Indians. 
With Beckett starting game one 
in Boston and with the Rockies 
shaking the rust from an eight-day 
layoff, the Red Sox should jump to 
a 1-0 World Series lead. 
The Rockies may not know 
it, but they are just happy to be 
where they are. 
Colorado has not won a game 
in over a week, so their momen-
tum will be squashed in Fenway. 
They’ll win one at home, but 
Big Papi, Man Ram being Man 
Ram and a veteran playoff  staff  
will close in fi ve.
EKENE IKEME
Staff  Writer
RED SOX IN 5
Game one will be a blowout be-
cause the Red Sox still have a lot 
of  momentum from the last series.
The Colorado Rockies had a 
long layoff, and game one starter 
Josh Beckett — he has been un-
stoppable in the playoffs.
The Rockies will not be able to 
get up from the beating of  game 
one, and the series will be pretty 
much over. They will come back 
and win game three because of  
the home crowd, but the Red 
Sox’s clutch hitters will re-emerge 
in games four and fi ve.
ROCKIES IN 7
What might appear to be a mis-
match may in fact come down to a 
game seven. 
The Rockies took two of  three 
meetings from the Red Sox earlier 
in the regular season, and their hot 
streak won’t stop. Getting through 
Red Sox starters Josh Beckett and 
Curt Schilling may be diffi cult, but 
rookie sensation Daisuke Matsuzaka 
has been inconsistent for the Red Sox. 
The key to the Rockies, as has been 
all postseason, is to score fi rst and get 
clutch plays late in the game. The Red 
Sox look to counter that with their 
high-octane offense, but it may come 
down to each team’s bullpen.
SAMUEL LAM
Staff  Writer
ROCKIES IN 4
The Colorado Rockies will 
have a Holliday on this one, Matt 
Holliday that is.
With the Rockies winning 21 
out of  22 games since Sept. 16, 
they are the hottest team to enter 
the World Series. 
The Rockies’ ERA of  2.08, 
the best in the playoffs, would 
keep Boston’s big hitters, such as 
Manny Ramirez and David Ortiz, 
at bay. 
You know what they say, offense 
wins games but defense wins cham-
pionships. I say Colorado in four.
TRUTH ESGUERRA
Staff  Writer
After concluding non-confer-
ence play last week, the SJSU wom-
en’s soccer team has now shifted 
its focus to fi nishing strong in the 
Western Athletic Conference. 
The Spartans face WAC oppo-
nents Louisiana Tech University 
this Friday and Utah State Univer-
sity on Sunday for their fi nal regu-
lar season away games.
“They’re going to be tough at 
home,” Spartan head coach Dave 
Siracusa said of  Louisiana Tech. 
“They’re a hungry young team, 
but we’re looking forward to it.”
The Spartans have never lost 
to Louisiana Tech, boasting fi nal 
scores of  5-0 and 4-0 when the 
teams met in 2005 and 2006.
“La. Tech is not one of  the 
stronger teams, but we never take 
any team too lightly,” said senior 
forward and co-captain Heidi 
Romswinckel-Guise.
SJSU also beat Utah State in 
2005, and fi nished last year’s meet-
ing with the Aggies in a double-
overtime scoreless draw.
Siracusa said the Utah State 
game will be the harder of  the two 
this weekend.
“They’re one of  the better 
teams in the conference,” Siracusa 
said. “They’re very physical, their 
fi eld is gigantic, and the elevation 
there is about 5,000 feet.”
Currently 3-11-2 overall and 1-2 
in the WAC, the upcoming games 
provide SJSU chances to improve 
both records, as well as make im-
provements on the fi eld.
Siracusa said the team has had 
excellent practices the last two 
weeks, during which they have 
been working on shooting and ac-
curacy.
Jessica Scott, a junior forward, 
said to accomplish its goals for 
WAC, the team has to work on fi n-
ishing each game all the way to the 
end.
“We need to focus on playing a 
full 90 minutes,” Scott said.
Scott is the only Spartan to score 
multiple goals in a game this sea-
son. Adding two two-goal games 
this year to her hat trick against 
Louisiana Tech last year, she now 
has a total of  three multiple-goal 
games in her college career.
Another fi rst for the Spartans 
was true freshman Kimberly John-
ston’s goal, the fi rst of  her colle-
giate career, during the home game 
against University of  Nevada.  
“It felt really good,” said John-
ston of  her game-winning goal. “I 
felt like I fi nally helped the team 
win.”
Women’s soccer team prepares for road trip to Louisiana Tech
Staff  Writer
By CASEY JAY
Does anybody listen anymore?
Do people listen to their professors 
when they assign essays? Do professors 
listen when students say, “I uhh … left it 
… umm … my dog …”?
How about this: Will Americans listen 
when Fidel Castro says President George 
W. Bush is on the verge of  igniting World 
War III?
Will Congress listen?
Heck — will Bush himself  listen?
Will I get drafted because of  this?
According to the Associated Press, 
Castro, Cuba’s communist head of  state, 
wrote a brief  essay titled “Bush, Hunger 
and Death” criticizing our president’s nu-
clear war policy a day before “the White 
House plans to announce new plans to 
draw Cuba away from communism.”
Whether Castro’s transcript represents 
an attempt to submarine Bush’s new plan 
for Cuba, Castro has a point.
Bush, in all his war-mongering glory, 
has spent nearly $600 billion fi ghting ter-
rorists in Iraq and Afghanistan, without 
even giving the public a straight answer 
as to why.
While this may seem like another peg 
on which to hang war criticisms, Bush’s 
fi ght is accelerating our country’s position 
in atomic weaponry on the global scale.
The United States has always been 
the “World Police” — thank you “Team 
America” — but with Iran ready to jump 
into the fray, Bush may very well jeopar-
dize international stability on the issue 
before he leaves offi ce for good.
The current nuclear opinions being 
formed across the world are directly re-
lated to sentiments the president relayed 
last week.
“If  you’re interested in avoiding World 
War III, it seems like you ought to be 
interested in preventing (Iranians) from 
having the knowledge necessary to make 
a nuclear weapon,” he said in a press con-
ference Oct. 17.
And just one day ago, Iranian Presi-
dent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad said his 
country won’t budge on requests to sus-
pend its nuclear program.
“We are in favor of  talks, but we will 
not negotiate with anyone about our right 
to nuclear technology,” he said on Iranian 
state television.
Castro wrote in his essay that Bush 
“threatens humanity with World War III, 
this time using atomic weapons.”
We’re in college and shouldn’t have to 
put two and two together, but seriously, 
what is going on in the world?
Cuba and the United States have never 
seen eye-to-eye on anything really, and don’t 
overlook the historical ties to these new ar-
guments — remember the Cuban Missile 
Crisis?
Global leaders are looking at Bush 
and his statements about Iran with a 
keen eye.
The president has a unique way of  po-
larizing those forced to listen to him, and 
if  these global leaders begin to take sides, 
we can all look at Bush as the fl ash point.
Iran is clearly the current political fron-
tier and will be a major source of  debate 
in the upcoming presidential race.
The threat of  nuclear war is a gigan-
tic elephant in earth’s room, and it’s Bush 
who’s poking the animal with a big stick.
But unfortunately for the president, 
he’s not the only one in the room.
On Monday he asked Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin to put pressure 
on Iran to halt its “nuclear enrichment 
work.”
And although, according to the AP, 
Putin shares Bush’s discomfort with Iran’s 
nuclear capabilities, he’s not so quick to 
support force against the nation.
“We are saying that no (Caspian) na-
tions should offer their territories to out-
side powers for aggression or any military 
action against the Caspian states,” Putin 
said at a regional summit.
Translated, that means Putin doesn’t 
support the United States sending mili-
tary forces to countries on the Iranian 
border with the intent of  reminding Iran 
who’s the boss.
For quite some time Iran has been very 
public with its intent toward developing 
nuclear stores.
But for Bush to lobby Putin, while at 
war in Iraq and Afghanistan — and don’t 
forget about North Korea — is ludicrous.
Could it be at all possible that our pres-
ident is gauging the other nations’ opin-
ions concerning Iran’s nuclear power?
Does the communist dictator Castro 
recognize a trend? Is that why he wrote 
that Bush is going to be the ignition for 
World War III?
What about my family? Will Iran drop 
the bomb on a U.S. city?
Why aren’t these questions being ad-
dressed?
I’m standing 
on the sideline 
of  the road team 
at a high school 
football game be-
tween California 
School for the 
Deaf  of  Fremont 
and visiting team CSD Riverside. Besides the 
referees, I think I am the only other person on 
the grass who can hear.
Even most of  the fans on the sidelines ap-
pear to be deaf, as they are signing to each 
other rather than speaking.
I feel self-conscious. I don’t know if  I 
should smile or mouth “hellos” to the coaches 
and players with whom I make eye contact.
“It shouldn’t matter,” I’m thinking. “I have 
a game to cover. It’s a football game that hap-
pens to be played by deaf  athletes. Just do 
your job.”
The players emit an enthusiasm and pas-
sion you only see in movies like “Any Given 
Sunday.” 
They’re clashing helmets on the sidelines, 
jumping up-and-down and slapping their 
thighs.
The Fremont-Riverside game is also a 
matchup of  rivals. It’s the annual duel be-
tween the only high schools for the deaf  in 
California.
But the players’ excitement, for some rea-
son, does not seem unique to the circum-
stances.  These kids look like they live for the 
game. Period.
The Fremont Eagles kick off, and the ball 
goes out of  bounds. Riverside’s head coach 
clenches his fi sts in excitement, and he runs 
over to a referee, motioning with a hand wave 
that he accepts the Fremont penalty and 
wants them to kick off  again from fi ve yards 
back.
“This is intense,” I’m saying to myself. 
The Fremont Eagles kick it out of  bounds 
yet again. The Riverside Cubs sideline is go-
ing nuts, jumping all over the place and hol-
lering, and the coach motions for another re-
kick.
I have a feeling it’s going to be like this for 
the next couple hours.
Before the game, when I was walking to 
the stadium from my car I passed groups of  
fans who were speaking to each other in sign 
language. So I knew I was in for a unique, 
maybe uncomfortable, experience. 
Standing on the sidelines, I am a bit un-
comfortable. The guys holding the yardage 
markers are deaf. I’m standing by them the 
entire game because it’s the easiest angle from 
where I can record play-by-play statistics.
During a timeout I nudge a kid who looks 
like a high school student holding a yardage 
marker. 
I point my palms up and shrug my shoul-
ders, doing my best “where are you from?” in 
sign language.
I’m just trying to ease my own tension.
He wrinkles his eyebrows and shakes his 
head.
I point to his chest and then point to the 
ground.
He understands me this time and smiles, 
nodding his head; and he gestures back at me 
with widened eyes, returning the question.
I shake my head “no” and scribble “Gil-
roy” onto the stat sheet on my clipboard.
He smiles and nods with a thumb up, indi-
cating he’s familiar with my hometown.
If  I had ever felt blessed to be able to hear 
— or to see or anything — those feelings have 
evaporated.
I remember a scene in the movie “Ray” 
with Jamie Foxx, when he’s in a restaurant 
with a woman and he says, “I hear like you 
see. Like that hummingbird outside the win-
dow, for instance.”
I’m getting that feeling that I can’t “hear 
the hummingbird” at this football game.
Actually, I feel pretty disabled.
The referees should feel the same. They 
keep blowing their whistles when they’re sup-
posed to be waving their arms in the air to 
indicate play stoppage. They can’t seem to re-
member this because all they do is whistle and 
whistle and scream at the players. Like raising 
their voices helps.
Meanwhile, Eagles running back Chance 
Martin is running all over the place. He has a 
90-yard touchdown, and he adds three more, 
the shortest being 44 yards.
He fi nishes the game breaking CSD Fre-
mont’s yardage record by 51 yards, totaling 
an unfathomable 348 yards.
No wonder they end up winning 56-0. 
That and their defense, which held CSD Riv-
erside to 28 total yards.
The Fremont post-game celebration on 
the grass is awesome. The players each take a 
knee at the 50-yard line and the coach deliv-
ers his speech. 
His signing starts off  seriously, deliberately 
and slowly as he mouths unintelligible words. 
He gradually changes his tone, signing fi rmly 
with victorious, proud emotion on his face.
To think deaf  people were missing out 
on something or that I should feel alienated 
among them doesn’t seem to be true. I hear 
every word of  that victory speech.
And the Eagles all cheer and vibrate their 
hands in the air in celebration.
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Quote of 
the day
“I’d say spirits are 
pretty good. The 
biggest question is, 
‘When can we go 
back to our homes?’ 
We have to tell them 
we have no idea. 
All we can tell them 
to do is tell them to 
watch those TVs.” 
A volunteer coordinator speaking about 
the fi res in Southern California. 
Five-hundred thousand people have been 
evacuated. 
BEVERLY FERREE
KRIS ANDERSON
Return of  Mojo
She is like 
totally super 
smart;
But is she a 
role model?
Kris Anderson is the Spartan Daily 
sports editor. “Return of Mojo” 
appears twice a month. 
Next up: World War III
Not just another game story
On my way to Sweeney Hall 
the other day, my eye was drawn to 
something that left me feeling, well, 
disgusted.
It was a shirt that read “Jessica’s 
twin.”
It was evident the “Jessica” 
the shirt was referring to was our 
world-class, “is this chicken or 
tuna?”-bimbo: Jessica Simpson. 
After all, the girl who sported the 
tee did own a thick head of  blond 
hair, a mini skirt, fi ve-inch heels 
and sunglasses that covered three-
quarters of  her face. 
Nice disguise. But then again, 
I’d try to hide my face too if  I were 
spotted wearing a top like that.
I chuckled and thought to my-
self, “Interesting.”
How is it that someone would 
want to associate themselves with 
an entertainer who makes a living 
off  of  making a fool of  herself ?
You might as well cut to the 
chase and opt to wear a shirt that 
says, “Hi, I’m stupid!”
It struck a conversation within 
myself, why do some smart girls 
act dumb? And what happened to 
female role models who knew that 
buffalo wings aren’t really made 
out of  buffalo?
Now, before you crumple this 
page and think “oh no, not anoth-
er feminism column,” realize there 
are different perspectives, and each 
one ought to be heard.
That said, I think we have 
reached a new era in society — the 
“dumb yourself  down” era.
I mean, what’s so wrong with 
acting dumb? It’s cute and funny 
and boys will totally like me, right? 
News fl ash: It’s not cute and it will 
defi nitely not get you boys. It might 
get you a few laughs, however. But 
I’m not talking about the “that was 
a funny joke” laughs; I’m talking 
about the “I pity you” laughs.
What drives women to want to 
portray and advertise themselves as 
a human with only two living brain 
cells? The attention, perhaps?
Most likely. But, I would argue it 
has something to do with the lack 
of  honorable female role models. 
As a young girl growing up, I idol-
ized strong, confi dent women such as 
Barbara Walters, Diane Sawyer and 
Hillary Clinton. Women who weren’t 
afraid to speak out about important 
issues — women who changed lives 
and made a difference. 
I remember reading about Har-
riet Tubman and Jacqueline Ken-
nedy Onassis in history books. 
These were women who inspired. 
These were women I wanted to be 
like and still do. 
Now our generation and future 
generations lie in the hands of  
the fantastic four: Britney, Jessica, 
Lindsay and Paris.
Or in other words, a bald pole 
dancer, a dumb blonde, a crack 
head and a DUI junky.
God help us.
At the end of  the day, it’s up to us 
to choose who we aspire to be. It’s 
up to us to become the role mod-
els. Most of  the time, choosing to be 
yourself  is the best move to make.
If  you choose to act brainless 
then you are only cheating yourself  
out of  the potential to be somebody 
worth remembering.
And as for Jessica? Somewhere 
underneath that blond bird’s nest, 
I know there is a brain itching to 
be used.
So dig deep girls. It’s gotta be in 
there somewhere.
     Heather Driscoll is a Stu-
dent Life editor. “One More 
Thing Before You Go” appears 
once a month. 
KEVIN RAND
From the Hip
     Kevin Rand is a Spartan Daily copy 
editor. “From the Hip” appears Wednes-
days. 
The threat of nuclear 
war is a gigantic 
elephant in earth’s 
room, and it’s Bush 
who’s poking the 
animal with a big stick.
HEATHER DRISCOLL
One More Thing Before You Go
If I had ever felt blessed to 
be able to hear — or see or 
anything — those feelings 
have evaporated. 
Online poll results
Should tampons be 
free on campus?
72 voted YES
39 voted NO
22 voted I DON’T CARE
*Poll was online since Oct. 16
New poll online now: 
“Should illegal immigrants 
receive fi nancial aid?”
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